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In Solitude, Oregon, everyone has secretsâ€¦and some will kill to keep them.When she believes a

teen is falsely accused of drug dealing, social worker Carly Taylor takes on a high-risk case and her

estranged husbandâ€”the detective in charge of the investigationâ€”to prove the boy innocent. A

deadly new designer drug has taken hold of her small rural hometown of Solitude, Oregon, and

Carly is determined to find the real dealer and clear the teenâ€™s name. But the deeper she digs

into the case, the more danger she unearths, until someone decides itâ€™s time for Carly to move

onâ€¦permanently.Investigator Seth Harding knows he canâ€™t stop his wife when she has a child to

protect. But he risks any chance of reconciliation with Carly if he canâ€™t learn to accept her

dangerous job. When a drug dealer decides Carly is getting too close, will Seth lose her

altogether?A pulse-pounding Rogue River novella, Gone to Her Grave is the second exciting

addition to the new romantic suspense series from Melinda Leigh and Kendra Elliot.
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The is the second entry in the Rogue River series, featuring a collaboration between two of my

favorite writers, Melinda Leigh and Kendra Elliot.Gone to Her Grave focuses on Carly Taylor, to



whom we were introduced in the previous entry. Carly, Stevie's little sister, is a social worker who is

currently separated from her husband, investigator Seth Harding. Carly has a soft-spot for the used

and abused of the small town of Solitude, OR. The town has recently been infiltrated by a

dangerous illegal drug operation. The drug has already claimed the life of a local teen and now

another teen is being accused of drug dealing. Carly believes the teen is innocent and sets out to

prove it.Seth is none-too-happy with his estranged wife's calling to help the less fortunate, as it puts

her into dangerous situations. He would rather she choose a different line of work or just stay home

and be mom to their daughter, Brianna.Again, it's no surprise that the characters are

well-developed. I will say that while I found Carly very likable, I really didn't care that much for Seth

at all. I get that he worries about his wife, but he is a police officer - he's in just as much if not more

danger everyday. Why is that different? I think that I needed more history on Seth to really get to

know him and root for him and Carly to reconcile.Some favorite moments:â€¢ Small town rule #4:

Childhood isn't complete without farm animals and 4-H.â€¢ "But you can't say that you love her while

you're trying to change who she is. I think you need to ask yourself if you really love Carly or if

you've cast her into a role that you love."Highly recommend.Ã‚Â© Angela Risner 2014.

"Gone to Her Grave" is an ongoing story of the members on the Taylor Family and their role in the

community of Solitude Oregon. We see the brothers and sisters interaction and we see challenges

of being an in-law is such a close family as the Taylors.The Taylors' play a dynamic role in such a

small community. James Tayler is the mayor, Stevie Taylor is a seasoned police office, Carly Taylor

is a social worker for Child Protective Services, Brian Taylor a musician living at home, and the

family matriarch Patsy Taylor is the widow of Bill Taylor, deceased Chief Police of Solitude. Leigh's

story focuses on Carly Taylor and the challenges she faces as a social worker. On the home front,

her husband Seth Harding doesn't feel her job is important and is constantly at odds with her

support of troubled children from less than perfect families. These differences are why Carly has

moved back home with her daughter Brianna."Gone to Her Grave" focuses on a drug issue in

Solitude. A dangerous killer drug call C-22 is being sold to the teens of the area and the issue ends

up almost killing the mother of a local teen who brought the drug home. One of Carly's teens is

accused of selling the drug to Peter Rollins. There is no proof he is the dealer and local law

enforcement detain the teen. Carly is in conflict with her sister, Stevie, Zane Duggan, the new police

chief, and her estranged husband, Seth. Carly feels she has to find the source of this deadly drug to

save her troubled teen.
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